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Text 1: Sense and Sensibility by Jane Austen (1811)

• In this extract, the writer describes the history of the Dashwood family 
and how the fortune of old Mr Dashwood was distributed following his 
death.  

https://www.gutenberg.org/files/161/161-h/161-h.htm

Chapter 1, from the beginning to “…prudently be in his power to do for 
them”.

https://www.gutenberg.org/files/161/161-h/161-h.htm


No. Question Answer

1 In which county had the Dashwood family “long 
been settled”?

2 What was the name of the house where the 
Dashwood family resided?

3 Who was a “single man”?

4 Who was the old Gentleman’s “constant companion 
and housekeeper”?

5 How many years were there between the old 
Gentleman’s death and his sister’s death?



No. Question Answer

6 Who did the old Gentleman invite and receive into his 
house following his sister’s death?

7 What was Mr Henry Dashwood due to inherit?

8 What added a “relish” to the existence of the old 
Gentleman?

9 How many children did Mr Henry Dashwood have in 
total?

10 When was Mr Henry Dashwood’s son due to inherit 
half of his mother’s large fortune?



No. Question Answer

11 What size was the fortune due to be inherited by Mr 
Henry Dashwood’s daughters?

12 How much money did Mr Henry Dashwood have at his 
own disposal?

13 What happened immediately after the old Gentleman 
died?

14 Which two contrasting emotions resulted from the old 
Gentleman’s will?

15 How old was Mr Henry Dashwood’s son’s son?



No. Question Answer

16 How much money did the old Gentleman leave to Mr 
Henry Dashwood’s daughters?

17 Which word describes Mr Henry Dashwood’s 
disappointment at first?

18 How long did Mr Henry Dashwood live for, following 
the old Gentleman’s death?

19 Who was sent for when Mr Henry Dashwood was close 
to death?

20 What promise did Mr John Dashwood make to Mr 
Henry Dashwood?



0–7 correct
What can I do to improve?

8–13 correct
What can I do to improve?

14–20 correct
What can I do to improve?

My PLC – Write your mark in the right colour box.



Text 2: Frankenstein by Mary Shelley (1818)

• In this extract the narrator, Robert Walton, writes to his sister, Mrs 
Saville, to tell her about two strange sightings that he and his crew 
witness whilst on a dangerous voyage to the North Pole. 

https://www.gutenberg.org/files/84/84-h/84-h.htm

Letter 4, from the beginning to “…a voyage of discovery towards the 
northern pole”. 

https://www.gutenberg.org/files/84/84-h/84-h.htm


No. Question Answer

1 Where does Mrs Saville live?

2 When did Walton see the first strange sighting?

3 What “closed in the ship on all sides”?

4 What also “compassed round” the ship?

5 At what time did the mist clear away?



No. Question Answer

6 What did Walton and his men behold, “stretched out 
in every direction”?

7 What type of thoughts did Walton begin to 
experience?

8 What was drawing the “low carriage, fixed on a 
sledge”?

9 In which direction was the sledge going?

10 How far away from the ship was the sledge?



No. Question Answer

11 What was unusual about the stature of the man in 
the sledge?

12 What instrument did Walton and his men use to 
watch the traveller?

13 How far away was the ship from the nearest land? 

14 Although the ice broke before night, when did 
Walton decide to “lay [the ship] to” until?

15 Why did Walton decide to delay the ship’s journey?



No. Question Answer

16 When did Walton go up on the deck?

17 How many dogs remained alive on the second sledge 
which had drifted towards the ship in the night on a 
large fragment of ice?

18 What nationality was the man on the second sledge?

19 What position did Walton hold on the ship?

20 What did the man on the second sledge ask Walton?



0–7 correct
What can I do to improve?

8–13 correct
What can I do to improve?

14–20 correct
What can I do to improve?

My PLC – Write your mark in the right colour box.



Text 3: Little Women by Louisa May Alcott (1868)

• In this extract, a young girl called Jo goes outside to exercise, much to 
her sister Meg’s disbelief. 

http://www.gutenberg.org/files/514/514-h/514-h.htm#chap05

Chapter 5: Being Neighbourly, from the beginning to “…and then say a 
kind word to him." 

http://www.gutenberg.org/files/514/514-h/514-h.htm#chap05


No. Question Answer

1 What is the weather like when Jo decides to go 
outside?

2 What three items of footwear/clothing is Jo 
wearing?

3 What two items is Jo carrying?

4 Which word describes the twinkle in Jo’s eyes as 
she says she’s “Going out for exercise”?

5 What does Meg advise Jo to do instead?



No. Question Answer

6 What does Jo say she is going to find outside?

7 What is the name of the book Meg is reading?

8 What does Jo begin to “dig… with great energy”?

9 Who owns the house next door to the Marches?

10 Where do both houses stand in relation to the 
city?



No. Question Answer

11 What parts the two estates?

12 What “sort of a house” does Jo think Mr Laurence’s 
house is?

13 Who lives in the house next door to the Marches?

14 Since what event is Jo particularly eager to meet 
the Laurence boy and make friends with him?

15 At which window did Jo spy the Laurence boy’s 
face?



No. Question Answer

16 Which two people were snow-balling in the garden 
when Jo spotted the Laurence boy at the window?

17 Who is always scandalised by Jo’s “queer 
performances”?

18 Who does Jo see “drive off” when she is outside?

19 What does Jo resolve to do to make the Laurence 
boy look out of his window?

20 What does Jo plan to say to the Laurence boy?



0–7 correct
What can I do to improve?

8–13 correct
What can I do to improve?

14–20 correct
What can I do to improve?

My PLC – Write your mark in the right colour box.



Text 4: The Picture of Dorian Gray by Oscar 
Wilde (1890)

• In this extract, Dorian Gray takes a hansom cab ride through an 
unpleasant part of town whilst on his way to an opium den. 

https://www.gutenberg.org/files/174/174-h/174-h.htm#chap01

Chapter 16, from the beginning to “…The driver beat at them with 
his whip.” 

https://www.gutenberg.org/files/174/174-h/174-h.htm#chap01


No. Question Answer

1 Which word describes the rain that “began to fall”?

2 Which businesses were “just closing”?

3 What item of clothing did Dorian Gray have “pulled 
over his forehead”? 

4 What did Lord Henry say to Dorian Gray on the first 
day that they met?

5 What could be bought (metaphorically) in the 
opium dens?



No. Question Answer

6 What did the moon hang low in the sky like?

7 Which two words describe the streets?

8 How far did the man have to drive back when he 
lost his way?

9 What were the side-windows of the hansom cab 
clogged with?

10 What type of blood had been “spilled” in an earlier 
incident involving Dorian Gray?



No. Question Answer

11 What began to “gnaw” at Dorian Gray as the 
journey went on?

12 What part of his body “burned”?

13 Which parts of his body “twitched nervously 
together”?

14 Which simile is used to describe the streets?

15 What emotion does Dorian Gray experience as the 
cab journey goes on?



No. Question Answer

16 Which words describe the brickfields?

17 Which two animal noises does Dorian Gray hear as 
the cab passes the brickfields?

18 What do the shadows in the lamplit windows move 
like?

19 How many men ran after the hansom cab as it went 
by?

20 How does the driver deal with the men who run 
after the hansom cab?



0-7 correct
What can I do to improve?

8–13 correct
What can I do to improve?

14–20 correct
What can I do to improve?

My PLC – Write your mark in the right colour box.



Text 5: Heart of Darkness by Joseph Conrad (1899)

• In this extract, the narrator is making a journey up a river by 
steamboat to search for a man called Kurtz. He describes spending an 
unsettling night on the boat whilst in the middle of the African jungle.

https://www.gutenberg.org/files/219/219-h/219-h.htm

Chapter 2, from “Towards the evening of the second day…” to 
“…without leaving a whisper or a shadow behind.”

https://www.gutenberg.org/files/219/219-h/219-h.htm


No. Question Answer

1 On the evening of which day does this extract take 
place?

2 How far away was the steamer from Kurtz’s 
station?

3 Why does the manager advise the narrator to wait 
where they are until the next morning?

4 At what time of the day have they been warned to 
approach Kurtz’s station with caution?

5 How many hours will it take for the steamboat to 
cover the distance to Kurtz’s station?



No. Question Answer

6 What emotion did the narrator experience at the 
delay?

7 What does the narrator compare the high sides of 
reach to?

8 What lashes together the living trees?

9 What could the narrator hear?

10 At what time in the morning does the narrator hear 
a fish jump out of the water?



No. Question Answer

11 What was the weather like when the sun rose?

12 At what time did the white fog lift?

13 What does the narrator compare the lifting of the 
fog to?

14 What does the narrator order to be paid out when 
the fog falls again?

15 What does the narrator hear soar “slowly in the 
opaque air”?



No. Question Answer

16 What effect did the noise have on the narrator?

17 What did one of the pilgrims stammer at the sound 
of the noise?

18 What colour were the pilgrim’s whiskers?

19 What item did the two other pilgrims hold “ready” 
in their hands?

20 What was the only thing the narrator and the 
pilgrims could see when they looked around for the 
source of the noise?



0–7 correct
What can I do to improve?

8–13 correct
What can I do to improve?

14–20 correct
What can I do to improve?

My PLC – Write your mark in the right colour box.
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